Church Hill accident a ‘wake-up call,’ spawns other issues

Where is Miss Vicky’s occupancy permit?
How many daycares operate in the city?

By Laureen Sweeney

The issue of Church Hill traffic once again dominated much of question period at the December 5 city council meeting with the city reporting that no occupancy permit could be found for Miss Vicky’s, the independent pre-school operating at St. Matthias’ Church that generates much of the traffic.

The city does, however, have a record of renovation permits allowing the church to make changes to accommodate Miss Campbell. The Independent has since learned that the school and city are working to clarify the permit issue (see separate story, p. 5).

It was to Miss Vicky’s that two young children were headed September 29 when their stroller was hit in an accident caused by a runaway car that resulted in mental anguish to many and has fuelled the safety issue.

“It’s a wake-up call,” school owner Victoria Naday told the Independent.

But while some residents point to the coming and going of parents as creating a traffic problem, they also point out that the steep narrow street is used by northbound school buses and traffic from other nearby schools and other sources.

Longtime safety advocate Shelley Ker-
man, who first raised the Church Hill traffic issue, appealed to the city at last week’s council meeting to prohibit use of the street by all northbound traffic, particularly during morning drop-off and afternoon pick-up periods.

And in another passionate plea – this time from Christina Smith, the mother of the two children who escaped injury from the incident – demonstrations against the city.

“T hat’s not the first time they’ve done that,” said Jennie Donovan, who was inside the run with her two dogs at the time.

According to Donovan, the vehicle’s driver “was clearly upset and offered to help. Don himself was just in a state of complete shock. She [the driver] drove him to the nearest vet. I took his other dog in the meantime.” In a phone interview with the Independent, Patton had no re-

City council news
See p. 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.

Don’t Miss It
Police blood donor clinic at Westmount Square,
Friday, Dec. 16. See p. 19.

City pledges higher dog run
fences after dog killed by car

By Martin C. Barry

The city of Westmount plans to raise the height of fences surrounding its two dog runs, after a dog was run over by a car, having jumped over the fence at the Lansdowne Ave. dog run.

On the morning of November 28, Don Patton was at the Lansdowne run, when his two dogs spotted a squirrel outside the fence, jumped over and took off in pursuit.

“That’s not the first time they’ve done that,” said Jennie Donovan, who was inside the run with her two dogs at the time.

According to Donovan, the vehicle’s driver “was clearly upset and offered to help. Don himself was just in a state of complete shock. She [the driver] drove him to the nearest vet. I took his other dog in the meantime.” In a phone interview with the Independent, Patton had no re-

make it easier to keep them in there. But my dog had jumped the fence before and I brought her back, and I take responsibility for that. Yes, if the fences were higher that would be great, but I’m not angry with Westmount.”

Since last winter, Westmount has in-
stalled wooden snow fencing atop the three-foot-high permanent steel fence at the two dog runs to compensate for snow that accumulates underneath. Despite this, some dog owners feel a higher fence is needed year-round.

Donovan said the death of a beloved pet incident demonstrates the need. “It’s not the first time that I’ve seen a dog jump the fence,” she said. “I believe that for the safety of the dogs and of the people it would be very wise to build a proper fence to hold the dogs in.”

Councillor Cynthia Lulham, who oversees the continued on p. 6
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Vernissage at Open Door raises money for art program

The Open Door drop-in centre for homeless people situated in St. Stephen’s Church on Dorchester Blvd. held a fundraising artwork vernissage on December 6. All proceeds are to be directed towards workshops and supplies for an art program launched at the centre in July. Seen here from left (the artists are holding their work) are Peter Aitkens, Noemie Jaarsma, Andy Adams, Open Door executive director Caleb Clark, Jill Stafiej and supporter Sherina Payne. Some of the art work was created by Open Door clients. A total of $730 was raised.

Photo: Martin C. Barry

Château Maplewood

THE ADDRESS IN OUTREMONT

At Château Maplewood, quality of life will be enhanced by a full range of five star services and amenities: Sea water pool & spa, indoor parking, large terraces, green roofs, 4-season loggias, large gym, historic chapel and more.

1-6 bedroom units starting from $727,000 tax included.

SALES OFFICE 1075 LAURIER AVE WEST T. 514 279 0440
OPENING HOURS WEEK 11-7 WEEKEND 12-5

WWW.CHATEAUMAPLEWOOD.COM
How to turn your wheels when parking on hills

Driving courses teach it, and the law requires it, but there continues to be confusion in Westmount on exactly how to turn a car’s wheels against the curb on a hill as a precaution against it breaking loose.

Public Security officials said last week that while many people are complying with the recent “Wheels to Curb” campaign, a number of car wheels are being turned the wrong way.

And apparently, it’s not a problem unique to Westmount. It’s so prevalent that on the hills of San Francisco, signage has been mounted showing the correct way to turn the wheels.

“We’re in the early stages of producing our own temporary signs that we can install from time to time throughout the city, starting with Church Hill and the steeper hills,” said assistant Public Security director Greg McBain.

“It’s an attempt to educate residents and frequent parkers.”

Parking downhill requires the fronts of wheels to be turned against the curb, he said.

When parking uphill, however, it’s the backs of front wheels that must rest against the curb. This means that the fronts are turned toward the street.

Work stopped

Work on the façade of the building at 389 Claremont at Sherbrooke was stopped for safety purposes November 29, Public Security officials said. A permit had not been obtained to occupy the public sidewalk and roadway. The work resumed Friday when the permit was obtained and safety measures undertaken.

For the second time in a month, a man wearing a bathrobe was reported to be flashing passers-by early in the morning in the general area of Sherbrooke/Victoria district, Public Security officials report.

The latest incident occurred November 29 around 7:30 am when a call was received for a man wearing an orange toque and a black and white bathrobe, who was exposing himself at Prince Albert and Windsor avenues. Public Security and police searched the area in vain.

The suspect was described as white, aged about 55 with grey hair and appearing to resemble the suspect in a previous incident October 24 near Sherbrooke and Grosvenor/Lansdowne. On this occasion the man had disappeared in a green pick-up truck (see November 1, p. 3).
WESTMOUNT LIVING AT ITS FINEST

Le 215 REDFERN
WESTMOUNT

www.215REDFERN.com
Sales office: 514 937-4001
Opening hours weekdays 12:00 - 18:00,
Saturday & Sunday 12:00 - 17:00 or by appointment.

BUILDING AMENITIES
Concierge, doorman and valet services.
Exceptional ceiling heights of 10 to 13ft.
Extra large windows.
Balconies, loggias, and terraces (as per unit design).
Breathtaking views of the river, the mountain and adjacent to the greenery of Westmount’s parks and nature.
Garages and storage lockers.
Security system.
Rooftop terrace garden.
Rooftop indoor pool and fitness gym.

SUITE FEATURES
Dream kitchens with granite kitchen countertops, and luxurious kitchen cabinetry.
Luxurious main bathroom and powder room.
Hardwood floors.
Custom designed solid core double entry door.
Concrete slabs and acoustic membrane under all flooring.
Gas fireplaces and appliances (in selected units).
Walk-in closets.

The images are artistic renderings and final results may vary.
Church Hill ‘not unique’

continued from p. 1

runaway car September 29 – the city was asked to make this an opportunity to look at the broader issue of traffic in all school zones.

“Westmount is a destination for schools,” explained Smith. “Church Hill is not unique.”

“I appreciate your point,” Mayor Peter Trent said, noting that Westmount “welcomes” some 20,000 students a day – many coming from afar – to some 15 schools, including two CEGEPS. The issue has led to a new question of exactly how many daycares actually operate in the city (see separate story at right).

Times have changed, Trent noted, since churches and schools were allowed to locate in residential zones so neighbourhood people could walk to them. Churches experiencing dwindling congregations are turning to other sources of revenue for sharing space, such as nursery schools or daycares that have become magnets for traffic.

Smith later described the accident in which her children were involved as “a freak accident that had nothing to do with the school.” School personnel are at street side helping the children inside, she said, and were there at the time of the accident.

“It’s been difficult for us to live through, and I hope something good can come from it, so no one else has to live through the same experience.”

Campbell also announced that the city’s Administrative Traffic Committee was recommending that the east side of Church Hill be changed from a no-parking zone to no-stopping.

But former Roslyn principal Bertha Dawang, who lives across the street from the school, asked why a commercial establishment was allowed to operate on a residential street in the church under vested rights when, as a longtime resident of the street and educator, she had been denied similar rights to open an office. Who had more vested rights?

Dawang also pointed out that in Quebec all traffic must stop for school buses discharging passengers, yet on Church Hill little kids are being let out on the street side with traffic passing around them. She also noted how a dog had been hit at the same location September 30 (see October 18, p. 23).

“We’ll have to look at it more quickly,” Trent replied of the issue. “You’ve made your point most eloquently.”

On another traffic issue, a resident of Redfern asked the council why so many delivery trucks were allowed to stop over the sidewalk, creating another dangerous condition. “When we find them, we ticket them,” Campbell said.

“I’ve never seen a ticket on one,” the questioner replied.

Mystery permit, pre-school’s status under review

By Laureen Sweeney

An ongoing search for an occupancy permit for Miss Vicky’s, an independent pre-school, has not only come up empty-handed but also raises interesting questions, the Independent learned last week.

While the city could not find a permit from 20 years ago in its records, pre-school founder Victoria Naday suggested the church would likely have it if one had been issued. But rector Kenneth Near said his search had not turned up anything either.

But that does not surprise him.

“In our view, Miss Vicky’s does not require a certificate of occupation because we consider they operate under the umbrella of our outreach program. They are here as part of our mission of outreach to the community.”

The school currently has 80 students, Naday said. Some 80 percent live in Westmount.

Near, who came to St. Matthias’ exactly three years ago, long after Miss Vicky’s arrival 20 years ago from Melville church, said that even though the nursery school is a commercial operation, it is “consistent and resonates with our mission” as are all the groups that operate, or have, out of the church, such as Girl Guides and the Orpheus Choir.

The permit issue is now being followed up by Miss Vicky’s and the city, director general Duncan Campbell said Thursday last week. “I believe a permit is required.”

The issue was initially brought up at the November 7 council meeting by Bertha Dawang, a resident of Church Hill across the street, who questioned why a commercial establishment was operating in a residential area (see November 15, p. 4).

Dawang, who is a director within McGill’s faculty of education and a former principal of Roslyn, followed up at the December 5 council session to challenge a vested rights designation ……………… for the pre-school given continued on p. 13

How many daycares?

One of the offshoots of the Church Hill traffic issue and the safety of children is the number of possibly unknown daycares operating in Westmount.

While the city lists some 15 private and public schools, including Dawson and Marianopolis colleges, this figure does not include all nursery schools or daycares, which attract younger children who often require transportation.

A listing from several years ago of educational centres inspected by the city fire department named 10 pre-schools, which included four larger daycare centres. But what about smaller ones or those that might be operating privately?

That’s a question the city is now looking into in the hopes of preparing an inventory, said director general Duncan Campbell.

MUSÉE D’HISTOIRE D’HARCÈLEMENT
PAR WESTMOUNT
Sam Fattal, Prop.
3035 St. Antoine West
Wishes its tenants and friends
MERRY CHRISTMAS &
HAPPY NEW YEAR !!!
Rental information: Tel.: (514) 932-0088
Fax: (514) 932-4088
Email: info@westmountdefects.com

Kerman later told the Independent that she called Public Security December 2 to report two Videotron trucks parked up over the sidewalk on the east side without their wheels turned to the curb.

Public Security officials said no tickets were issued since the crews were in the process of leaving.

We buy ALL gold – locally
INCL.
BROKEN JEWELLERY AND DIAMONDS
Free estimates
Gold Buyers International
5897 Sherbrooke St. W. (at Royal)
514-419-0656
Mon to Thurs: noon to 5 pm; Friday: noon to 2 pm; Sat: closed and Sun: noon to 4 pm.

Boots McLeod’s Christmas trees are back!

Our usual lot at 5 Seasons is under construction, so we have moved 2 blocks east, between Marlowe and Westmount Square:
4119 de Maisonneuve northwest corner of Wood/de Maisonneuve starting December 1, every day:
9 am to 8 pm

A collection of fine vintage Gentleman’s watches
(Omega, Rolex, Longines, I.W.C.) is available for sale until December 23. Come early for biggest selection

Also, 25% OFF Zeno
and Roberto Cavalli
5165 Sherbrooke St. W. #103
Between Marlowe & Vendome
514-489-1444
Team pulled off ice

Westmount victorious at Cape Ann hockey tournament

By Marlene Eisner

Eight Westmount hockey teams participated in the 20th Cape Ann Hockey Association tournament the weekend of November 18.

The annual three-day event was held in the town of Gloucester in Cape Ann, Massachusetts. Girls and boys between the ages of six and 14 represented Westmount as the Novice A Wings, Atom A Wings, Atom B Wings, Atom B Predators, Peewee A Wings, Peewee A Predators, Peewee B Wings and Bantam A Wings.

By the end of the weekend, the kids had played a total of 16 games, and the coaches had a chance to show their hockey skills in two games. The standings were 12-4 for Westmount, with the coaches losing both of their games.

“In total, about 120 families made the trip down to Gloucester for the event,” said Andrew Maislin, sports coordinator with Westmount Sports and Recreation.

“One of the great moments of the tournament was the fact that the Novice A team got their first two wins of the season at the exchange.”

The Independent learned that there was a tense moment when a Westmount team was pulled off the ice during a game with a minute left to play, allegedly because the coach felt the game was getting violent.

As per “association policy” that all requests for information must first go through Maislin, an email sent by the Independent to the coach was re-directed to Maislin, who refused to comment on the incident, except to confirm that it occurred and that “no one was injured.”

“I am very proud of all the teams who participated in the exchange. This was a great experience not only for the players of the teams, but for the families who travelled down with them,” he said.

Buy Rotary calendars!

The Independent is proud to again be the sponsor of this year’s Rotary Club of Westmount calendar. Indie contributor and Rotary president Ralph Thompson donated his photographs to the effort, as he has done for the previous two editions. Don’t miss his photos of Westmount parks, trees and finer spots.

Westmount’s Rotarians are best known for their garage sale of previous years, which has experienced a re-birth as a collection of items for future good works, including getting the items to people who need them and a possible auction (“Rotary to start collecting ... again,” September 27, p. 30).

In 2011, they have also financially supported the international campaign against polio as well as many local projects. The sales proceeds from this calendar will help continue those efforts.

It is available at Chez Nick and the Scotia Bank on Greene Ave., Westmount Florist, Westmount Stationery and Hogg Hardware in Victoria village, and at the Y and Manoir Westmount in “central” Westmount.

David Price, Publisher

Stingers pitch in at Mountainside’s Christmas citrus drive

Hundreds of crates of Indian River oranges and grapefruits arrived on schedule from Florida on December 5 at Mountainside Church on The Boulevard. They’re for a Christmas-time fundraiser the congregation conducts each year for l’Abri en Ville, a non-profit group that helps provide housing for adults who have a mental illness. Members of the Concordia Stingers men’s hockey team were on hand to unload the fruit. Seen from the left are church members Margaret le Gallais and Sandra Baines, Stingers coach Kevin Figsby and Stingers players Mathieu Dubuc and Dian Lefêbvre.

S ince: 1958

Dog run fence

continued from p. 1

dog runs, said ongoing construction work for the arena project will soon make it necessary to relocate the Lansdowne dog run somewhere close by.

“In the end, we will be putting up a high fence around the new and improved dog park,” she said. “We’re going to look at a metal fence, at a more attractive fence. I can’t say if it’ll be four feet or five feet, but it’ll be higher.” She said the same measure will be taken at the dog run in Murray Park.

Lulham acknowledged that part of the city’s reluctance to install a higher dog run fence stems from a ban on chain-link fencing. “We don’t allow chain-link fences for our residents, and I don’t believe the city should use chain-link fences either,” she said, adding that an exception is made for fences around tennis courts.
Police Beat

Greedy suspect holds up Banque Nationale

By David Goldberg

An armed suspect who wanted more money than a teller could give him held up the Banque Nationale at 4084 St. Catherine St.

Police say the suspect entered the bank at 10:05 am on December 5. He went up to a teller, opened his jacket and said, “Look what I got.”

“The suspect revealed a black handgun, which was tucked in an inside pocket in the jacket,” said Pimentel. “He told the teller to stay calm and hand over the money.”

The teller emptied her cash drawer, but the suspect said he wanted more money.

“The teller told him that she couldn’t get any more money without authorization from her supervisor,” said Pimentel. “At that point, the suspect appeared to become nervous and he left, heading east on St. Catherine.”

The suspect was described as a white male with a pale complexion, 35, 5’8” and thin. He had a moustache, and wore a red and black jacket, and a red and white wool toque.

Possible car bomb not what it seemed

Police say what at first looked to be a car bomb turned out to be something quite different.

Officers were called for a suspicious package in a Subaru parked on St. Catherine near Grosvenor at 3:38 pm on November 28. When they arrived, the officers saw two gas canisters in the car, along with a metallic briefcase.

“There was also a Sucrets cough drops tin with a button and a switch on it, and a wire which seemed to attach the tin to the briefcase,” said Constable Adalbert Pimentel. “The officers took the situation very seriously. They set up a safety perimeter, and the bomb squad was notified.”

The officers used the car’s licence plate to locate the vehicle’s owner, a 20-year-old NDG man.

“He was brought to the scene, where he explained everything to the officers,” said Pimentel.

The man told police he had two gas canisters because his car was leaking gas. The briefcase held some work-related tools, and the Sucrets box was a device he rigged up to start his car.

“He told us he was having trouble getting it started,” said Pimentel. “The officers checked out the briefcase and the Sucrets tin, and the man’s story checked out completely.”

The driver was issued a parking ticket and told his vehicle would have to be sent for inspection.

Two residential break-ins

There was a pair of residential break-ins over the past few weeks.

The first happened between 1:45 and 3 pm on November 27 in a home on Wood, near de Casson. Police say the homeowner had gone out for a walk and left his front door unlocked.

“The suspect simply walked in and stole his laptop computer, cell phone and some jewellery,” said Pimentel. Police canvassed the area, but there were no witnesses.

“When you leave your home, even for a short period of time, always lock your doors,” said Pimentel.

The second break-in happened between 8 am and 5 pm on November 28 in an apartment on de Maisonneuve, near Elm. The suspect removed the screen and opened a window at the rear of the building. “The suspect searched two rooms, stealing a laptop computer and $25 in cash, before fleeing the same way he came in,” said Pimentel.
The Parish of Ascension of Our Lord
(Sherbrooke St. at the corner of Clarke Ave.)

Welcomes all to our Advent and Christmas Celebrations!

Advent Communal Reconciliation Service:
Thursday, December 15th at 7:30 p.m.

Christmas Eve – Saturday, December 24th
Family Eucharist: 7:30 p.m.
Choral Service – Ascension Choir under the direction of Dr. David Szanto: 9:30 p.m.
Solemn Eucharist: 10 p.m.

THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD – CHRISTMAS
Sunday, December 25th: 10:30 a.m.

New Year’s Eve – Saturday, December 31st – 5:00 p.m.
New Year’s Day – Feast of Mary, Mother of God – 10:30 a.m.

We invite all parishioners, former parishioners and visitors to join in celebrating with us this Holy Season.

Msgr. Sean Harty, Parochial Administrator
Rev. Patrick Donnelly, Associate Pastor

Christmas at St. Matthias’ Anglican Church
★ Saturday December 24
Christmas Eve
5:00 pm Children’s Pageant
10:00 pm Candle-light Service
★ Sunday December 25
8:00 am Holy Eucharist
10:30 am Choral Eucharist

St. Matthias’ Anglican Church
131 Cote St. Antoine Rd.
(corner Metcalfe in Westmount)
Bus 24, 104, 138 to Sherbrooke & Metcalfe
stop – walk one block North
514-933-4295
Rector: The Reverend Kenneth M. Near
Music Director: John Wiens

By Laureen Sweeney

News from City Council

Something smells funny – at Victoria Hall

Lansdowne Ave. resident Dan Lambert appeared wearing a gas mask at the microphone during the city council question period December 5 to drive home a request to replace an allegedly stinky carpet in the Lodge Room of Victoria Hall. “I am wearing what is becoming a recommended accessory for yoga and yogalates courses at Vic Hall,” he said.

Discovering he had to remove the face mask in order to speak, Lambert asked the city to replace the carpeting with wood or other material.

He presented a list of 43 signatures from exercise class participants supporting his request.

Sports and Recreation commissioner Kathleen Duncan said she and Cultural and Community Services commissioner Nicole Forbes had had an opportunity to discuss the request but there were a number of other problems that also needed prioritizing concerning Victoria Hall.

“We’ll take a look at it,” Mayor Peter Trent said. An answer could be expected at the January 9 council meeting.

Yoga classes would eventually take place at the new Westmount recreation centre, he added.

Dan Lambert at the council meeting, December 5.
MEETING, December 5

Possible Côte bike path questioned

Cycling committee wraps up mandate

City council’s ad hoc cycling committee has completed its mandate and folded its work into the master traffic study. Councillor Gary Ikeman announced at the December 5 meeting of city council.

“All suggestions will be dealt with under the parameters of the Traffic Master Plan,” and through city director general Duncan Campbell, he explained as outgoing committee chair.

Ikeman pointed out that the committee had been formed to study problems related to the bike path and make recommendations, especially concerning its safety through Westmount Park, which it had done.

He, along with councillors Kathleen Duncan and Theodora Samiotis, were thanked for their efforts by Dan Lambert, president of the Westmount Walking and Cycling Association (WWCA).

Recommendations concerning the bike path, the bicycle lanes on Lansdowne/Glen Rd. and future routes are under review by the Genivar traffic consultants preparing the master traffic plan.

WWCA member Patricia Dumais repeated requests for the city to start planning now to open a bike path along Côte St. Antoine in time for spring. As a resident of the street, Trent replied that while he was in favour of such a new route, “I’ve got to figure out a way how to get other people on the street behind it.

“Everything’s political,” he added.

Other council news stories:

• Arena/pool spending tally, p. 10
• Braemar to be restored, p. 12.
City says totals expected this week or next

Arena/pool spending tally under microscope

By Laureen Sweeney

The total amount of spending to date on the arena/pool project is undergoing an auditing process by the city before being released as publicly requested, city director general Duncan Campbell told the Independent after the December 5 council meeting.

“I prefer to do a forensic accounting to ensure nothing unrelated slips into it,” he explained. A total could be known this week or next.

By and large, he pointed out, a lot of the spending undertaken before adoption of the $37-million loan by-law in August 2010 was paid for out of appropriated surpluses and other means set aside for preliminary arena/pool studies and other work.

So far, Lemay architectural fees of $1.3 million will form much of the total amount already spent, he said, though an allocation for professional fees had been set aside in 2008 (see August 17, 2010, p. 3). Final amounts are in negotiation, he had explained at the council meeting. The city terminated its contract with the firm four months ago.

Preliminary work on the arena/pool project dates back to the previous council’s mandate when some of the planning and initial studies were undertaken.

Along with design fees, total costs to date are expected to include those spent on a variety of items such as traffic, soil, needs and fundraising assessments as well as consultants, PR, fundraising and newspaper advertisements.

In requesting the spending totals, long time arena/pool project critic Patrick Barnard told the recent council meeting it had already taken him “a lot of time” to access information related to some $65,000 paid to Bruce St. Louis in his position as project management consultant after his retirement as city director general.

Barnard was now seeking a response to his second request regarding expenditures to date on both the above-ground project proposed by the former council and the current underground one.

“We’ll give you an account rendering on the first and second projects,” Mayor Peter Trent said. When pressed for a timeline, Campbell said this would be forthcoming at the January 9 council meeting.

Barnard also officially turned over a petition of the Save the Park group to the city, which includes some 2,150 signatures collected since April and titled “Change Westmount Arena Plan” (see December 6, p. 10).

Among those lined up to speak during question period are, from left: Nina Safié, Bertha Dawang, Shelley Kerman and Richard Lock.

Traffic study delayed for start of arena/pool project

By Laureen Sweeney

The second and final phase of the city’s master traffic plan has been put on hold until the city gets the shovel in the ground for the arena/pool project, Mayor Peter Trent told the December 5 council meeting. The study’s conclusions could be expected in “the spring.”

The study and recommendations had initially been scheduled for conclusion by year-end, though Trent had stated in September that they might be delayed (see October 4, p. 1).

Electronic Independents available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us: office@westmountindependent.com.
THANK YOU
FOR A RECORD-BREAKING 2011

SOLD smiley susan & her super offspring settle into something sunny & sublime SOLD diana & manny make a merry move off montrose SOLD the griffins gallantly get going from their lovely lodge on lansdowne SOLD the copeland's dodge off dreamy douglas to transfer to trendy toronto SOLD les bergevins/marleau's go gaga for something groovy on grosvenor SOLD the haymans say hallelujah as they head happily to the caymans SOLD nancy & glenn bid bye-bye to belfrage & hello to homey hudson SOLD the kirkwoods create a killer cocoon on a quiet crescent SOLD aaron & petra pack up the posse to a pad by the park SOLD adrian, amanda & their abundant offspring achétent on arlington SOLD patricia & marc pack up the prams & clamber into a casita on clarke SOLD the parmars unpack into a pleasant new pad SOLD the doucets decide to dispose of their dwelling SOLD johanne, pierre & their princess pounce on something pretty & perfect SOLD the o'shea's pack up for prince-ton & say adieu to argyle SOLD len & kerry collect all the critters & skidaddle cross country SOLD lois & jack leave their lovely lair for a new location on one level SOLD george & liz lock up on something lovely & are rockin' to renovate SOLD alex & vanessa retreat from their rental to set up a new nest on northcliff SOLD the vennats are victorious & join in on jean-girard SOLD delightful odette doesn't delay her decision to depart her digs SOLD derek bites the bullet & decides on desirable new domicile SOLD beth & john amscray out of arlington SOLD anna & julia bid a bittersweet bye-bye to their beloved boulevard beauty SOLD jennifer & patrick pounce on some projects to create the perfect pad SOLD connie & javier plan their exit from elm to set up house in hampstead SOLD donna, karine & the kids claim a classy cabane to call their cocoon SOLD ingrid & david depart their digs for a domestic downsise SOLD the welsheids are victorious on victoria SOLD the tororos take pause & do what it takes to retire SOLD richard & paul pick up the perfect pad on the plateau SOLD sophie & david count themselves lucky & cut loose to the country SOLD the walpops bust out of beaconsfield & wind up in westmount SOLD mark & karen cut the cord from canada per una casa in italia SOLD kelly & benoit cruise out of coolbrook & bolt for the burbs SOLD francine winds down on windsor to wind up by the water SOLD the wonderful whites waltz out of westmount to transfer to toronto SOLD the skinner-grants manage their way out of montrose & make a major u.k. move SOLD the willies go wild for a wonderous westmount winner SOLD the flimmings forge forward into a fabulous northcliffie find SOLD the galassos go gangbusters & finally get their garden SOLD the guerrieres gather their gear to move out of marvelous metcalfe SOLD monica & her four-legged mates make their move to magnificent manor SOLD the harmans don't hesitate as they out to a hip new home SOLD rose-marie & her little man make a manageable move SOLD how much wood would a woodchuck chuck on windsor? SOLD the davids ditch the old digs for daring new dreams SOLD the hanleys work hand in hand to sell their happy home SOLD the gilmores gather their gang & settle in from the sun to the snow SOLD the cooke's break out of believve for a super spot on strathcona SOLD sebastien & marie-chantale opt out of their abode for opportunites in ottawa SOLD the gentle james' jet off in a jiffy SOLD brigitte & peter find the perfect pied-à-terre SOLD the plantes pack up the apartment & purchase a pleasing new place SOLD chris & sarah buy a beauty on brock SOLD tina continues her quest & hopes for the best! SPECIAL THANKS to our buyers whose perfect pad has yet to be picked, to our sellers whose homes are still to be sold, to our classy colleagues who offer consistent capable collaboration AND finally to elizabeth, macy & stephanie for being the team that tames every tangle.

CONGRATULATIONS to all my kind clients & THANK YOU AGAIN for your continued confidence!
Christmas spirit comes to city hall

Led by director David Szanto, the choir from Ascension of Our Lord Parish was joined by local Cubs and Beavers and many residents for the annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony at city hall on December 5. City councillors were also on hand to sing a few carols, and the Cubs and Beavers contributed a few jokes and riddles. After the Christmas lights on city hall and on an evergreen tree were flipped on, people headed over to the lawn bowling clubhouse for refreshments.

Braemar gets permission for restoration work, garage

By Laureen Sweeney

One of Westmount’s oldest and most historic homes is about to undergo renovation to restore its exterior and carry out much needed maintenance.

At the city council meeting December 5, two permits were granted for work at 3219 The Boulevard, the white southern colonial mansion-type house west of Mount Pleasant, known as Braemar and classified as Category 1* in the city’s heritage ratings.

“It’s probably one of the most important houses in Westmount,” explained Mayor Peter Trent.

In the 1980s, he recalled, three new houses had been allowed on the front of what had been its large property almost obscuring a view of the house from The Boulevard, a decision that aroused controversy at the time and continues to be regarded as a flagrant urban planning error.

Braemar had been allowed to deteriorate over the years, but now “we’re happy to see the new owners are interested in restoring it,” said Councillor Cynthia Lulham in explaining the requested work permits.

Work related to the first permit involves insulating the exterior walls from the basement to the ground floor, repairing the balconies that completely surround the house on two floors, and re-establishing openings that had been blocked. The roof is to be redone as well as the greenhouse, and windows and doors replaced.

A second permit was granted to erect on the west property line a new one-storey accessory building to be used as a garage, re-landscape the property, relocate the driveway and build retaining walls.

The home’s galleries running around all four sides make it unique in Westmount. According to the city’s heritage study by architects Beaupré and Michaud in 1988, the house was built around 1847, and is believed to be the only other remaining building on the island of Montreal designed by the architect of the Bonsecours Market, W.M. Footner.

The house had a twin known as Clairevue that has been demolished. They stood out in old photos as the highest point of buildings in Westmount. Details were added to Braemar during a facelift in 1924.

Resident requests city pass a No-CETA resolution

By Laureen Sweeney

Lansdowne Ave. resident Richard Lock made a second request to city council December 5 to adopt a resolution excluding municipalities from the Canada-European Union Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA).

His argument is that the far-reaching trade agreement in which Canada is currently in negotiation, would undermine the ability of municipalities, school boards, hospitals and provincial agencies to promote community economic development. This would include “buy local” and “hire local” policies.

If enough municipalities were to opt out of CETA, the entire deal could be in jeopardy, according to The Council of Canadians, which is driving the issue among municipalities, in conjunction with the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE).

Municipalities have not been consulted or involved, Lock explained, adding that a draft resolution had been prepared by MP Marc Garneau’s office for use by city councillors.

Mayor Peter Trent explained that while he agreed in theory with the objectives of CETA, he would worry about lowering environmental standards if international companies were allowed to compete for municipal contracts.

He asked Lock to communicate further with Councillor Cynthia Lulham, who is involved with the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) and with Councillor Victor Drury, who has related interests in the issue.
**Church Hill**

continued from p. 5

that the city had not allowed her to open an office at her home.

Campbell, later explained that Urban Planning would be looking into the issue of zoning for St. Matthias’ but to qualify for acquired rights, a building had to exist in a particular role or manner before new zoning was introduced at a later time.

The original St. Matthias’ was built in fields in 1875 at Côte St. Antoine and what is now Church Hill as a country mission of St. George’s Anglican Church downtown. The current stone building was erected in 1912.

The church and pre-school enjoy a win-win association for both, Naday said. “We pay a substantial amount to the church,” though Near says that it is not an important source of income, rather that they are able to enjoy shared use of the facility and that the school can operate in a “safe and caring” environment.

To accommodate the school, the church underwent major renovations, including the installation of a sprinkler system and other safety features.

**Excessive barking brings yet another ticket**

Public safety officers issued a $75 ticket December 3 to the owner of a dog on Willow Ave., which neighbours complained was barking excessively, Public Security officials said.

On arrival just after the call at 7:39 pm, officers reported the dog was “howling constantly” in the back yard while they attempted to reach the owner, who arrived home 14 minutes later. Previous barking offences dated back to 2009.

---

**Warnings over, check parking signs**

With the start of winter parking restrictions on certain streets starting December 1, parkers are reminded to check out signage now that a week’s tolerance has expired, Public Security officials said.

“We’ve been giving out 50 or 60 warning tickets a night to people since December 1,” said assistant director Greg McBain.

As well, he said, with snow removal operations likely to be required any day now, Westmounters should keep an eye out for related signs and be careful where they park – especially at the end of the day – to avoid being towed.

---

**Lit up**

New festive lighting for the Greene Ave. (above) and Victoria/Sherbrooke commercial districts was installed on light posts at the end of November.

**Excessive barking brings yet another ticket**

Public safety officers issued a $75 ticket December 3 to the owner of a dog on Willow Ave., which neighbours complained was barking excessively, Public Security officials said.

On arrival just after the call at 7:39 pm, officers reported the dog was “howling constantly” in the back yard while they attempted to reach the owner, who arrived home 14 minutes later. Previous barking offences dated back to 2009.

**Play It Again Sports – NDG**

2100 Décarie Boul. – Tel: 514-484-5150

piasmtl@sympatico.ca – www.playitagainsportsndg.com

**PRE-BOXING MEGA SKATE SALE!**

**11K White Pump (Reebok)**

**SR.** $699.99 reg.  
**SALE** $419.99

**JR.** $449.99 reg.  
**SALE** $249.99

**U + CRAZY LIGHT (CCM)**

**SR.** $699.99 reg.  
**SALE** $449.99

**JR.** $399.99 reg.  
**SALE** $229.99

**VAPOR X 7.0 (Bauer)**

**SR.** $699.99 reg.  
**SALE** $499.99

**JR.** $399.99 reg.  
**SALE** $229.99

---

**Café, Bakery, Bistro**

**HOT MEALS • SANDWICHES • SALADS • BREAD • CAKES**

**PASTRIES • VIENNOISERIES • BEER & WINE**

**OPEN 7 DAYS**

Monday to Friday
7 h 30 – 18 h

Saturday & Sunday
8 h – 17 h

Brioche Dorée 1236, av. Greene, Westmount • Tel.: 514 846-0067, fax: 514 508-9890 • Catering service available
RUE LAKESHORE, BEACONSFIELD  
ASKING PRICE  $4,650,000

AV. UPPER-CLARKE, WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $3,595,000

BOUL. GOUIN O., CARTIERVILLE  
ASKING PRICE  $3,488,000

ANWOTH RD, WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $2,498,000

AV. UPPER-BELMONT, WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $2,250,000

AV. ARGYLE, WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $2,100,000

V. BROCK S., MTL-OUEST  
ASKING PRICE  $1,995,000

AV. BRIGHTON, C.-DES-NEIGES  
ASKING PRICE  $1,245,000

AV. METCALFE, WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $1,095,000

AV. GLENCAIRN, WSMT ADJ.  
ASKING PRICE  $849,000

RUE DUFFERIN, HAMPSTEAD  
ASKING PRICE  $795,000

AV. DR-PENFIELD, DOWNTOWN  
ASKING PRICE  $625,000
**SERVICES MUNICIPAUX : HORAIRE DE LA PÉRIODE DES FÊTES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hôtel de ville et administration</th>
<th>City Hall and administration</th>
<th>Mercredi</th>
<th>Jeudi</th>
<th>Vendredi</th>
<th>Samedi</th>
<th>Dimanche</th>
<th>Lundi</th>
<th>Mardi</th>
<th>Mercredi</th>
<th>Jeudi</th>
<th>Vendredi</th>
<th>Samedi</th>
<th>Dimanche</th>
<th>Lundi</th>
<th>Mardi</th>
<th>Mercredi</th>
<th>Jeudi</th>
<th>Vendredi</th>
<th>Samedi</th>
<th>Dimanche</th>
<th>Lundi</th>
<th>Mardi</th>
<th>Mercredi</th>
<th>Jeudi</th>
<th>Vendredi</th>
<th>Samedi</th>
<th>Dimanche</th>
<th>Lundi</th>
<th>Mardi</th>
<th>Mercredi</th>
<th>Jeudi</th>
<th>Vendredi</th>
<th>Samedi</th>
<th>Dimanche</th>
<th>Lundi</th>
<th>Mardi</th>
<th>Mercredi</th>
<th>Jeudi</th>
<th>Vendredi</th>
<th>Samedi</th>
<th>Dimanche</th>
<th>Lundi</th>
<th>Mardi</th>
<th>Mercredi</th>
<th>Jeudi</th>
<th>Vendredi</th>
<th>Samedi</th>
<th>Dimanche</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City Hall and administration</td>
<td>FERMÉ</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td>Fermé</td>
<td>8 h 30 - 16 h 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOLIDAY SCHEDULE OF MUNICIPAL SERVICES**

| City Hall and administration | City Hall and administration | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche | Lundi | Mardi | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche | Lundi | Mardi | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche | Lundi | Mardi | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche | Lundi | Mardi | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche | Lundi | Mardi | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche | Lundi | Mardi | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche | Lundi | Mardi | Mercredi | Jeudi | Vendredi | Samedi | Dimanche |
|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|---------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|-------|----------|--------|----------|-------|-------|----------|------- |
For real estate transfers, please see the paper copy.

$3,690,000

WESTMOUNT | Picture-perfect detached home on prime, tree-lined Mid-Westmount street. Timeless finishes, inviting rooms and spectacular backyard. Arguably the most exquisite home of its kind in the area.

PROFUSIONREALTY.CA • CHRISTIESREALESTATE.COM • LUXURYREALESTATE.COM

Profusion Realty RF • Real Estate Agency

TINA BAER 514.932.8443

Your key to success!
Happy Holidays
Health & Happiness in 2012

NADIA CHIDIEAN
Certified Real Estate Broker

C. 514-939-2250
O. 514-933-6781
nchidean@remax.net

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
Real Estate Agency
514-933-6781 1314 Avenue Greene

NOBODY IN THE WORLD SELLS MORE THAN RE/MAX
MUHC sets up outreach office at Crowley Centre

By Isaac Olson

Westmounters looking to learn more or voice concerns about the McGill University Health Centre’s (MUHC) rising superhospital now have an NDG-based “project office,” where they can meet with officials and discuss not just the current but also the long-term plans.

While the public has always had a hotline to call, an email address to write to and regular public meetings to attend, project planners are now able to release more detailed information to the public in a private one-on-one space that seeks to eliminate both the on-the-spot feeling of meetings and the anonymity of phone conversations. It also allows people to review images and models of the site plans while staff can discuss topics ranging from construction schedules and street cleaning to hospital layout and public access points.

“The purpose is to be able to answer all questions from the residents and the business owners,” said SNC Lavalin’s Diane Rivard, a communications head focused on MUHC’s Glen site.

Available to residents and merchants by walk-in or appointment, the office is located on the second floor of the Crowley Arts Centre (532 Crowley Ave. near Decarie). It will be open to the public two days a week: Thursdays from 9 am to 7:30 pm and Friday from 9 am to 4:30 pm. Appointments outside of the walk-in hours are available.

The MUHC is running the office in collaboration with its building partner, Groupe Immobilier Santé McGill (GISM). There will be a vacation break from December 19 through January 8, but service will resume on the 9th.

Many residents from the surrounding area have been putting pressure on the hospital to reveal more in-depth plans for the future, but officials like spokesperson Caroline Phaneuf have said it is a plan-on-the-go build and not every detail was finely-tuned before construction began.

Now, however, she said those plans are finalizing and residents can, through the office, look further ahead.

“When people phone in, we don’t have these architectural renderings and pictures to look at,” said the MUHC’s community liaison, Johanne Emmanuel, who confirmed that there have been around 200 inquiries since the hotline was opened about a year ago. “Also, people are sometimes more shy when they are in a group like the Comité de bon voisinage, but they may be more open with us, and we can answer their questions on a more one-on-one basis.”

The continued mission is to respond to the concerns of the community and, while they admit not every request can be met as there are often counter-demands among disagreeing community members, there is a concerted effort to listen to and, whenever possible, remedy issues.

Residents are invited to call “the New MUHC Planning Team” at 514.934.8317 or email construction@muhc.mcgill.ca.
These Westmount stores have chosen to support the city’s only Westmount-owned newspaper. Please support them!

Sharlyn Scott on Consignment
Women’s and Men’s Quality, gently used clothing, shoes, handbags and jewellery
4925 Sherbrooke St. West
Consignment by appointment
(514) 484-6507

Le Club du Village
Now Open for Lunch
Wednesday – Friday
4 Somerville, Westmount (coin Victoria)
514 485-2502

Goldie Blondie is the first to greet me when I come through the door of the kitten room. Even with the two food plates in my hands, she stops to wait for me while I put the food down and her siblings run for their meal.

She lifts her head, and her huge blue eyes just melt my heart. We have a long cuddle, she flips on her back for a belly rub, then I put her by one of the food plates so she can join the others.

I look forward to a loving family in our neighbourhood for her. She is really a treasure.

If you would like more information on Goldie Blondie, you can reach me on my cell at 514.909.7186. You are most welcome to drop by to visit with the kittens. They are growing up to be very sociable, and they love company.

Your neighbour, Lysanne
Handsome single male seeks loving home, strings attached

Have you ever met the perfect guy? You know, the kind who gets your pulse racing and puts butterflies in your stomach? Everything about him is right; he’s handsome, smart, loves to snuggle and even enjoys the occasional romantic comedy!

Perfect, right? Everything’s going great until the moment you introduce him to your friends. This is a big moment in any relationship and usually the ultimate litmus test.

Well Bert, our two-year-old pitty, is quite familiar with this drill having failed miserably quite a few tests himself. You see, Bert is that perfect guy: sweet, whip-smart and available. The reason he’s still up for grabs has to do with a few issues he has.

For starters, he was born into a home of drug dealers. As a tiny puppy, the cops barged in and shut this drug den down, leaving Bert homeless and bound for euthanization.

The cops decided he was far too cute to be put to death and sent him to Sophie’s Dog Adoption.

Not long after Sophie found him a home, a good one to boot. Sadly for Bert, the home was in a part of the city that banned his breed. Back he came to Sophie.

The experience left Bert a little jaded. The result has been some socialization issues. To start with, this good-looker is vocal when he’s around other canines. He is loquacious but not in a Larry King kind of way, more like Howard Stern. It’s tough to quiet him down.

Bert also thinks it is fine to jump on new dogs and pin them down. He just needs to learn the rules of dog.

But at the same time, he can be mellow too. At a foster home a few months back, his best buddy was a chihuahua. They got on like a house on fire. Another defining moment for Bert came when he was attacked by his foster mum’s cat, Button, who left a nasty gash on Bert’s noggin. He hasn’t liked cats since.

Word on the street is that Bert is special – the kind of dog that people who know and cherish pit bulls dream about. He’s that good despite his baggage.

But come to think of it, who doesn’t come with a little baggage? Are you looking for someone to sit at your feet and bask in your glow? How about someone silky soft to cuddle and hold? Bert ticks all the right boxes, but you need to know a little something about pit bulls and be living in a place where they are allowed.

Pretty please contact Sophie’s Dog Adoption at info@sophieadoption.com or 514.523.5052.

Dog attack checked out, unproven

A large, long-haired dog was allegedly attacked December 1 by a smaller one that was reported to have bitten off a clump of its very thick fur in Summit Woods, Public Security officials said.

Officers responding to the call from a woman, who sounded very upset, located the victim, a resident of Summit Circle, but could not find any signs of injury to the dog or missing fur.

The owner of the alleged aggressor, also a nearby resident, contended the two male dogs had simply engaged in “normal intervention.” She was advised to obtain a dog licence and no further action was recommended in light of the absence of physical evidence.

Murray dog owner fined – again

A resident of Murray Ave. was issued a $75 ticket November 30 for a small dog found running loose nearby in Murray Park. Public Security officials said a call concerning the dog was received at 9:03 pm, and the Norfolk terrier was taken to the station while its ownership was traced through the dog database. It was given back along with the ticket in a long line of dog by-law offences recorded against the owner going back to 1996.
Among recent reading and audio-visual material at the Westmount Public Library singled out by staff are:

**Magazines: Tech wars...**

“E-book readers: They’re lighter, cheaper, and better” in *Consumer Reports*, December 2011, p. 29. (Full access to Consumerreports.org is available to Westmount Library members through the library’s website: www.westlib.org.)


**New eBook titles**

*The Luminist* by David Rocklin – In Victorian-era Ceylon (now Sri Lanka), Catherine Colebrook and her family’s 15-year-old servant Eligius explore the possibilities of the emerging science of photography, as they contend with the increasing strife between the British and the local population, and their conflicting feelings of allegiance.

*The Scottish Prisoner* by Diana Gabaldon – In the 18th century, paroled prisoner of war Jamie Fraser and his old friend Tobias Quinn must travel from London to Ireland on a mission of intrigue, surrounding a packet of documents and an ancient relic.

**Adult non-fiction: Examining happiness...**

*Human happiness* by Brian Fawcett – The author looks at his parents and childhood to search for the meaning of happiness by examining the mysteries of marriage and family.

*Why not? fifteen reasons to live* by Ray Robertson – After a bout of suicidal depression, Robertson decided to try and answer two of the biggest life questions. What makes humans happy? And what makes a life worth living?

**Adult French – And the winner is...**

*The New* 2012 LMP: Literary Market Place.


*The Scottish Prisoner* by Diana Gabaldon – In the 18th century, paroled prisoner of war Jamie Fraser and his old friend Tobias Quinn must travel from London to Ireland on a mission of intrigue, surrounding a packet of documents and an ancient relic.

**Westmount classifieds**

**Holiday preparations**

Love Christmas? Hate stringing lights? Call Pete for all your unpleasant holiday-season chores 514-755-6720.

**Westmount house rental**


**Legal notice**

NOTICE is hereby given that JAN E THE RE SE D’E O N , whose home address is 4340 Montclair Avenue, Montreal, Quebec, will be submitting to the Registrar of Civil Status an application to change her name from JAN E T H E R E S D’E O N to T E S S D’E O N in Montreal, November 17, 2011.

**Help Wanted**

Wajsman speaks out against a state-controlled press in Quebec

By Lauren O’Loughlen

Beryl Wajsman, editor in chief of The Suburban, was guest speaker for the Montreal Press Club (MPC) November 21 at the Atwater Library.

After a comment by MPC president Byron Toben, Wajsman launched straight into his tirade against the Quebec government, giving examples of the “horrible torts to the body politic,” which he said he has witnessed as an advocacy journalist.

Wajsman argued passionately against Quebec minister of Culture, Communications and the Status of Women Christine St. Pierre’s proposal to enforce the recommendations of a report entitled “Information in Quebec – a public interest.” The report was drafted by ex- Radio Canada journalist Dominique Payette and was created in light of the rapid changes in technology and communications, and how this has changed the world of journalism. It aims to outline strategies to prevent erosion to the quality of news received by people in Quebec.

Wajsman introduced the topic by first explaining his role as an advocacy journalist and how it differs from conventional journalistic roles. He paced energetically before his small audience and even did away with the podium as he spoke into a hand-held microphone. “The press is the fourth estate of government [...] when the government has no time, when the government has no knowledge and the courts are too expensive, they [the people] come to us – the press,” he explained, as he elaborated on the duties of the “advocacy journalist” and the importance of coercing wayward bureaucrats into doing the right thing under the duress of negative media exposure.

Payette’s plan

Wajsman then moved on to explain the background of the “Payette plan” and the two elements, which he felt would have the greatest negative impact on journalism in Quebec. First, it aims to enforce an accreditation system for journalists “to ensure that the supply of information and the conditions of practising professional journalism do not deteriorate further.”

This would create a two-tiered system of professional and non-professional journalists. The danger in this, according to Wajsman, is that should this bill go through, “the government will basically determine who becomes a member of the fourth estate.”

He said the report also marginalizes non-francophone publications in Quebec by enforcing annual French exams in order to become an accredited journalist. Wajsman refers to this section as “a death knell for non-francophone media.”

To close his heated speech, Wajsman reached out to journalists to abandon “false piety [...] be courageous.” When explaining the motivation behind his confrontational approach to journalism and social activism, Wajsman said “it pleases me to destroy evil and kick hypocrites in the ass!”

Gettings kids organized
Carolyn Melmed of Roslyn Ave. has 35 years of teaching under her belt. Five years ago, she decided to put that experience into her business, Improving Study Skills. Melmed has created workshops and a DVD and workbook kit, which provide parents and children some tools to learn the necessary skills to become more organized, improve communication and learn how to deal with conflicts. “I realized I was helping many children but that parents deserved a resource too,” said Melmed. The DVD and workbook were launched last year and are available to purchase through the website www.improvestudy-skills.com.

Four Green Steps is bounding to success
Jaye Yarrow of Prince Albert Ave. is the president of Four Green Steps (FGS), an online resource that pools together thousands of ecologically and ethically produced goods from around the world into one online marketplace. The business has been active for three years, but the official launch was held in October. “We didn't want to launch until we were [officially] established as the largest green marketplace” said Yarrow. The company also offers free teaching resources to schools to help youths learn more about the environment and how to foster more ecologically sound lifestyles. Visit www.fourgreensteps.com.

Hockey players need yoga too
Lauren Rudick, 26, of Claremont Ave. is the owner of Avigna Yoga. She identified what she considers a niche unique to the Canadian yoga market – yoga for hockey players. “It's a wonderful practice to help hockey players [...] they don't stretch enough and often end up with injuries,” said Rudick. She mentioned groin injuries as being one of the most common among hockey players. She developed an eight-week course called Yoga for Hockey players. She currently teaches the technique from Siscoe Gym on Jean Talon street. Sessions are $15 per class. There about 12 men attending “and I push them hard,” joked Rudick. For more information, visit www.avignayoga.com or call 514 945 2333.

Small fire, major response
Numerous fire trucks and other emergency vehicles converged outside Alexis Nihon Plaza December 3 for what turned out to be a small fire in an apartment on the 15th floor of the Plaza Tower, 4000 de Maisonneuve.
In relating the incident, Public Security officials said they had been alerted to the fire at 3:48 pm by an angry tenant, who did not want to leave the building in spite of the evacuation alarm.
On arrival, officers spoke to fire officials, blocked the street and helped with crowd control until 4:22 pm when the incident was reported over. Neither Public Security nor Hydro Westmount had been informed by 911.

Berke helps launch RSVP’s 2nd edition
From left, Westmounter Bunny Berke was on hand at Wave on November 29 to help RSVP Magazine’s editor in chief Maya Sardouk celebrate the launch of her second edition, along with Larry Lisko and Carolina Gallo-La Flèche.
Grassi’s Rococo at The McClure Gallery

Westmount contemporary abstract painter Antonietta Grassi, centre, and her husband Stanley Hason, left, and McClure Gallery/Visual Arts Centre director Victoria LeBlanc, right, stand in front of Grassi’s new paintings, including the Rococo series, which is being exhibited at the McClure Gallery until December 21.

Photo: Annika Melanson

NEW LISTING

WESTMOUNT: Corner bright elegant Victorian home with charm backing on Park Stayner (tennis courts and 2 skating rings). Cross hall plan, moldings, butler pantry and bay window in living-room give a lot of character to his house. Great outdoor space off the kitchen with direct access to 3 parking spots. No back neighbours, lot of privacy in backyard. $875,000 MLS #8656725

Marie-Laure Guillard
Real Estate Broker
514-918-6491
www.mlguillard.ca

Carmen Berlie
Real Estate Broker
514-933-5800
www.carmenberlie.com

Look Relaxed, Refreshed, & Rested.

BOTOX® Cosmetic
Smoothes away forehead lines, frown lines and crow’s feet

Dermal fillers
Restore lost volume and reduce lines and wrinkles

These treatments, carried out by Dr. Manish Khanna FRCP (C), give you instant and natural-looking results 514.989-7328

Dr. Manish Khanna
COSMETIC DERMATOLOGIST
514 989-7328 peaumontreal.com
3550, Côte-des-Neiges, Suite 540, Montreal
Seafirth Medical Building (corner Dr. Penfield)
Gala raised money for ‘Sarah’s Floor’ of new hospital

The 10th anniversary of the Sarah Cook Fund of the Cedars Cancer Institute was celebrated on November 3 at Le Parquet-Centre CD P Capital.

The gala called “Grin and Bear It” was decorated with cuddly teddy bears, and charming gifts were presented to the guests, courtesy of Sarah Cook’s parents, Lorena and Norman Cook.

The event marked the 10th anniversary of Sarah Cook’s fight with Ewing’s sarcoma, a rare type of bone cancer, for which she was treated at the Montreal Children’s Hospital (MCH) in 2001.

Honorary chairs were Cookie and Larry Rossy. Event chairs were Westmounter Bradley Massi (there with his wife Raphaëlle) and his father Raymond (with wife Eleanor), senior partner at RSM Richter Chamberland, a major donor, as were The Larry and Cookie Rossy Family Foundation, Kamik (the Cook family) and Gildan (the Amel and Glenn Chamandy family).

Westmounters attending included gala committee members Nadia Niro, (with husband John Anthony Luzio); Roberto Bellini; George Vouloumanos (with mom, Vicky); and Elaine and Calin Rovinescu; as well as Julia and Stephen Reitman; with daughter Lisa and her husband Ari Himmel; Sylvie Chagnon; Hilary Pearson; Colleen and Mirko Wicha; Christina and Craig Miller; and Daphne and Jeff Shamie, executive director of the Cedars Cancer Institute.

Andrew Carter was emcee with Julian Hecht. Chair of the Best Care for Life Campaign at the MUHC John Rae attended with his wife Phyllis.

Also seen were the MCH Foundation chair, Dr. Nicolas Steinmetz (with wife Birgitta); and president Marie-Josée Gariépy (with husband Robert Davis); Arthur Porter; and Bruce Shadeed, president, Cedars Cancer Institute.

There was hardly a dry eye in the room during Sarah Cook’s speech, which brought her two well-deserved standing ovations.

The evening also paid tribute to the many health care professionals at the MCH, and raised $875,000, which goes directly to the MCH, the Best Care for Children, and Best Care for Life campaigns of the MUHC, as well as to perpetuate “Sarah’s Floor” at the hospital’s new facilities at the Glen Yards site.

Macdonald-Akbari received award

Westmounter William Macdonald-Akbari, 18, was chosen for a Youth in Philanthropy Award from the Association of Fundraising Professionals on November 15.

Macdonald-Akbari’s volunteer work is primarily at the Royal Victoria Hospital, which nominated him for the award.

Last summer, he completed the Student Training and Education Program program that offers volunteer opportunities to high school and CEGEP students, and training in life skills and career exploration. He is currently a Vanier student.
Properties to love ... and live

WESTMOUNT 70 Forden Crescent $1,825,000
Semi-detached with 4 bedrooms on best street

WESTMOUNT 84 Belvedere $1,695,000
Urban location w/ a country setting, open concept design.

WESTMOUNT 4822 de Maisonneuve $1,425,000
Large family home w/ 4 bedrooms, walk to Victoria Village

WESTMOUNT 4549 Sherbrooke $1,275,000
Detached, restored home across from park, 4 bedrooms

WESTMOUNT 57 Windsor $1,250,000
Semi-detached w/ large kitchen & dining room plus garden

WESTMOUNT 446 Lansdowne $1,075,000
Live in the heart of Westmount in a 5+1 semi-detached.

WESTMOUNT 300 Lansdowne #53 $415,000
Sun-filled condo w/ amazing mountain view, walk to everything

VILLE-MARIE 2935 Hill Park Circle $895,000
Walk to Beaver Lake from this 3 bed condo w/ rooftop terrace

VILLE-MARIE 10 Place de Trafalgar $595,000
Cozy cottage w/ 3 bedrooms, finished basement, garden

VILLE-MARIE 1545 Dr. Penfield #309 $429,000
Condo w/ 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms in the heart of the city

VILLE-MARIE 1321 Sherbrooke, F 90 $2,400/m
Condo available for immediate occupancy in Le Chateau

VILLE-MARIE 1321 Sherbrooke, F 91 $4,800/m
Large 3 bedroom condo w/ amazing views in Le Chateau

VILLE-MARIE 1321 Sherbrooke, F 90 $2,400/m
Condo available for immediate occupancy in Le Chateau

VILLE-MARIE 2600 Pierre-Dupuy #1015 $5,500/m
Habitat, fully furnished two-level condo with large terrace

VILLE-MARIE 10 Place de Trafalgar $595,000
Cozy cottage w/ 3 bedrooms, finished basement, garden

VILLE-MARIE 1545 Dr. Penfield #309 $429,000
Condo w/ 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms in the heart of the city

SUD-OUEST 4250 St. Ambroise #203 $1,950/m
Fully furnished 1 bedroom condo on Canal, immedi. occ.

NEW ON THE MARKET

OLD MONTREAL 650 Notre-Dame #1703 $1,495,000
Live at the top of the world, 2-level condo w/ 2 balconies

NDG 2237 Madison #401 $475,000
Beautiful sun-filled 2 level condo w/ rooftop terrace, parking for 2

Deeply Rooted Value

Marie Sicotte
Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.
514.953.9808
mariesicotte@videotron.ca

Jeannie Moosz
Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.
514.299.3307
jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com
En cette période des Fêtes, je pense tout particulièrement à ceux qui ont contribué à mon succès. Je vous remercie d’avoir été là et de m’avoir fait confiance. Joyeuses Fêtes et Bonne Année 2012!

This holiday season, I would like to express my sincere thanks to all my clients and colleagues who contribute to my success. Happy Holidays and Happy New Year 2012.

514-488-1049 • 514-933-6781
finehomes@kalecheff.com
www.kalecheff.com